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Friends on the Path
highlights their diverse
interests for Giving
Tuesday.
The Power of Sound.
Meet our Faculty Member
Seneca Wills.

Walking

on

the

Earth

is

a

miracle!
Each mindful step reveals the
wondrous essence of Buddha.

Share Your
Generosity!

Unleash generosity in your
community by giving a voice to
everyone.
These past few years have reminded
us all of the challenges life can bring
and the importance of keeping a
grateful heart and mind all year
round. Through #GivingTuesday,
Nov. 30th, we believe we can achieve
these goals through radical
generosity; giving our time, energy,
and power to building a better world
starting with where we live.
Our world and our communities face
complex social and systemic problems
—from persistent poverty, rising
income inequality, and the opioid
crisis to structural racism, mass
incarceration, and climate change—
that are scaling faster than our
approaches to solving them.
Nonprofits transform our shared
beliefs and hopes into action.
Here are some favorite nonprofit
resources from Dallas Meditation
Center's board, faculty and staff
members to get you started:
Share with us how you plan to give
back.

Nic Bellgarde
Habitat for Humanity: building homes for those in
need. It also provides one with rudimentary carpentry
skills while doing good in the community.
Little Free Libraries: anyone can add to or take a
book from at any time. I've found some wonderful
books there, and been able to share some good reads
with someone who will anonymously pick them up
later on!
Christina Clark
Attitudes & Attire: provides programs for job
readiness and self esteem to women that are
transitioning back to civilian life from the military,
incarceration, homelessness, domestic violence, or
other life events. After completion of the programs,
the participants are invited to select workplace
appropriate clothing and accessories from the
Attitudes and Attire boutique, stocked by donations
from the community.

Mike Ferraro
Common Cause, whose purpose is to: create
ethical & open government, reduce money’s
influence, ensure fair districts & reflective
democracy, expand voting rights & election
Integrity, promote free speech & accountability
in media, amd protect the constitution, courts &
other Democracy reforms.
Lisa Goerdt
North Texas Food Bank. We know them because
they provide food to those in need. But they also
have an outreach program where they go into
schools in low-income neighborhoods with a
chef and nutritionist and teach how to extend
food by adding veggies etc to help feed a family
on a budget.
Catherine Irwin
My Possibilities: the first full-day, full-year
continuing education and job placement program
in North Texas, aimed to give adults with
Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities (IDD)
the chance at a higher education and an
opportunity to let their untapped possibilities
shine.

Cornell Kinderknecht
Mindful Moments: Peace Tools In Schools:
(secular Mindfulness) supporting children in
present moment awareness of their thoughts,
feelings and emotions.
Charles Knight
Volunteer Now connects nonprofits to the free
workforce that they need.
Girl Scouts of Northeast Texas: prepares every
girl to practice a lifetime of leadership, by
providing access to countless girl-led
experiences, skill-building opportunities, and
connections, because girls built of courage,
confidence, and character make the world a
better place.
Amy Kraus
Network: Current programming at Network
includes Emergency Services, a Medical & Dental
voucher program, Seniors’ Net, Stabilization
Programs, and Food Pantry, Network launched a
new Mobile Food Pantry.
Andy McDonald
New Beginnings Cat Rescue: all volunteer, nokill cat rescue dedicated to rescuing cats from
euthanasia at Garland Animal Control.

Cheryl Muck
The Greater Good Science Center studies the
psychology, sociology, and neuroscience of wellbeing and teaches skills that foster a thriving,
resilient, and compassionate society.
The Center for Healthy Minds at the University
of Wisconsin–Madison is a global leader in
understanding the mind, our emotions and wellbeing.
Bobbie Perkins
Thich Nhat Hanh Foundation: for supporting the
monastics, the monasteries, and awarding grants
to qualified recipients.
Myles Sandovol
Feral Friends: helps Dallasites trap, neuter, and
release feral cats at no cost in order to control
the local population through the most humane
method available.
Ana Shoemaker
Resolana: a program of the Volunteers of
America: provides gender-specific programming
to female offenders, beginning inside the Dallas
County Jail and continuing through their reentry into the community.
Casa de Vida: An outreach ministry of NorthPark
Presbyterian Church, is a program for people
with Alzheimer's or dementia which provides
much needed respite for caregivers and
enriching activities for their loved ones.
Paul Wassenich
Apopo: trains rats to detect landmines and
tuberculosis in Africa and Asia. (No rats are
harmed.)
Seneca Willis
Miles of Freedom: To equip, empower, and
employ individuals returning home from prison
and provide support and assistance for families
and communities impacted by Incarceration.
Restorative Farms: The Mission of Restorative
Farms is to foster a vibrant and viable
community-based urban farm system in South
Dallas, TX, a community that most needs fresh
food access and employment.

We’re profoundly grateful for
your support and your practice,
especially during this time of
extraordinary global challenge
and change. Please consider
giving to Dallas Meditation
Center on #GivingTuesday,
NOVEMBER 30. In doing so, you
also steward and nurture what
comes alive at the Center: the
Dharma teachings and the Dallas
Meditation Center community.

THE POWER OF SOUND
By Lisa Goerdt and Britt Witt
Sound is powerful and gentle, mesmerizing and calming, healing and energizing. Using meditative
instruments such as crystal singing bowls, gongs, drums, and even our own voices can be incredibly
nourishing to our mind, body, and spirit. Some may think there is no magic to be found by sitting or
laying down while listening to the beautiful notes being played by yourself or others during a sound
healing session. Yet, when you allow yourself to rest deeply and open up to awareness within your own
mind and heart, that’s when the journey begins! As the intoxicating sound vibrations move through you
and gently touch every cell in your body, tension is released and resistance is freed. Perhaps buried
feelings are shaken loose and brought into awareness to be dissolved. Aches and pains are soothed and
the mind becomes soft and quiet. Taking time for yourself is a gift. The Buddha said, “You yourself, as
much as anybody in the entire universe, deserve your love and affection.” Exploring ways to bring
inner balance is a wonderful practice. Enjoying the intoxicating and purifying benefits of a sound bath
can help heal, promote healing and help bring peace and harmony to your life.
Britt: Sound healing is such a magical experience! The crystal bowls that I use are
tuned to 432hz frequency, which is the natural turning hertz of the Universe, also
known as the Earth’s Heartbeat. This frequency helps to reach deeper levels of mental
and emotional clarity within meditation, as well as stimulating the body to more easily
release physical ailments. My intentions for sound healing are to bring alignment back
to your entire being with the beautiful bowls and my singing blessings of rejuvenation.
Our time for healing is NOW.
Lisa: When I experience sound healing, whether it’s attending a session or when alone
playing my crystal bowls, I feel so connected to Source. My heart feels open. My focus
is inside my body, letting go of what worries or circumstances might be present
outside. It’s as if the sound vibrations know just what I need at that moment, and I can
just relax and receive. It’s such a beautiful thing, and I’m grateful to be able to share
the experience with others for healing!
Britt and Lisa are friends that share a deep passion for sound healing. Lisa has been an active member
of the Dallas Meditation Center for many years, helps co-facilitate the Awakening Heart Sunday
Sangha, and is a former member of the Board of Directors. Britt is a sound healer, massage therapist
and artist. She hosts sound healing and other events at various locations in the Dallas area.

Dallas Meditation Center Faculty Member

Seneca Wills
What do you do for the DMC?

What is your mantra?

I am a volunteer facilitator for WakeUp Dallas

Ong Namo Guru dev Namo (Snatam Kaur

Yes meetings on Tuesday nights.

very beautiful mantra song and my day
starter)

What is your teaching experience?
I have been a spiritual teacher for many years

What are you currently most grateful for?

doing workshops and fitness/spiritual

My personal practice

trainings.
Website: KMIR - https://www.kmir.life
Who were your most influential Teacher/s?
My most influential teachers have been:
Nature, Malcom X, Ghandi, Willy Wonka, Adolf
Hitler (how not to use your power).
Why did you start meditation?
I started meditation at age 19 in federal prison.
Latest life lesson?
Latest life lesson: How our bodies, intuition
and feelings are much more sophisticated than
I once gave credit to as a thinker.

CALENDAR

Upcoming Online Offerings at Dallas Meditation Center
First Wednesday
5 Mindfulness Trainings Recitation
@ Interbeing Sangha ONLINE
Wednesday, November 3, 2021
7:00-8:30pm CDT
Email info@dallasmeditationcenter.com
to receive the Zoom meeting information.
First Friday Dance and Meditate Party
EDM & World Music
Friday, November 5, 2021
8:00-10:00pm CDT
Join this gathering live ONLINE
on Twitch:
twitch.tv/djstreamingsynergy
Rest & Renew Sound Bath
Sunday, November 7, 2021
11:00am-12:15pm
Location: Dallas Meditation Center
$33.00 Register today at
https://py.pl/1JUcTK.

Gong Journeys Meditation
with Osten Anue
Sunday, November 14 (2nd Sunday of
each Month)
2:00-3:30 PM
Location: Dallas Meditation Center
Suggested Donation/Dāna $10-$20
Register: gong-journeys.com

Yoga & Meditation Mini Retreat ONLINE
Saturday, November 20, 2021
2:00-4:00pm CDT
Register by July 16:
DallasMeditationCenter.com

Tuesday, November 30, 2021
Text DMCTUESDAY to 44321

JOIN US WEEKLY

All of Dallas Meditation Center's Weekly Meditation classes are donation-based.

Some of our events are online and some are in person and some are hybrid, please check the website or with your teachers.
Email info@dallasmeditationcenter.com to receive the Zoom meeting information

MONDAYS

TUESDAYS

Online
5:30-6:30pm
CDT
Online
7:30-9pm
CDT

WEDNESDAYS

Online
7:00-8:30pm CDT

THURSDAYS

Online
Tai Chi - 9:15am
Qigong– 10:30am
CDT
Walking Meditation
in conjunction with

Online
2pm-2:30(CDT)
Sign up at:
thephoenix.org

Online
7:00-8:30pm
CDT

MIDDAY
M, Tu, Wed & Thu - In Person,
Fri. on Facebook Live
12:00 CDT

Online
7:00-8:30pm CDT

SUNDAYS
Nov. 7 - Bobbie
Nov. 14 - Anne Lebednik
Nov. 21 - Neal Abramson
Nov. 28 - Andy
McDonald

Hybrid
5:00-7:00pm CDT

• We welcome people with all
levels of experience to practice
with us.
• We affirm people of all ages,
genders, ethnicities, sexual
orientations and abilities.
• We are a refuge for all people
regardless of their traditions or
beliefs.
See our Vision / Mission / Values

DallasMeditationCenter.com
Phone: 972.432.7871
Mailing address:
Dallas Meditation Center
P.O. Box 832412
Richardson, TX 75083
Class and event location:
Dallas Meditation Center
810 West Arapaho Road
Suite 98
Richardson, TX 75080

Website: DallasMeditationCenter.com
Facebook: Facebook.com/DallasMeditationCenter
YouTube: YouTube.com/c/InterMindful
Instagram: Instagram.com/DallasMeditationCenter
Mailing list: D allasMeditationCenter.com/contact/dmcelist.htm
The Dallas Meditation Center
is lovingly supported by
generous donations from the
in-person and online
community. Dallas Meditation
Center needs your generosity
more than ever. Please
consider a gift to support our
offerings, our staff, our
teachers, and sangha. Visit
our website:
DallasMeditationCenter.com/
give

One Dharma Awakening Heart Dallas Meditation Center is a 501(c)(3) non-profit educational human services organization.

